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(+1)4808829901 - http://www.filibertos.com

Here you can find the menu of Filiberto's Mexican Food in Queen Creek. At the moment, there are 15 courses
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Filiberto's

Mexican Food:
I want to write a review for this store. I have lived in Queen Creek for 4 years and I go to this restaurant often.

Long story short. My last order I didn?t get a topping on my burrito but I paid for it. I called the store and they told
me that the next time I order they wouldn?t charge me. I ordered tonight and I went in to the restaurant to pay
and the owner didn?t charge for my whole meal. I really wanted to pay b... read more. What User doesn't like

about Filiberto's Mexican Food:
i ordered a carne asada barrito to go as i was driving, i notice bag was dripping and i know i didnt order a wet

barrito. i open up bag to see my barrito was dripping alot i opend it even the wrapper was in my barrito top it off
my barrito was so mushing and cold i didnt even enjoy the barrito not coming here again read more. If you're in a

rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Filiberto's Mexican Food in Queen Creek,
freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here. The customers also

appreciate the versatile, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans
and spicy chilies, With the bite-sized, Tapas, you can't do anything wrong, particularly because there is

something for all tastes.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITOS

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Salad�
TACOS

LETTUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEANS

TRAVEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:40
Tuesday 07:00 -20:40
Wednesday 07:00 -20:40
Thursday 07:00 -20:40
Friday 07:00 -20:40
Saturday 07:00 -20:40
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